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Аннотация
Continuation of the line of books "Knights of Darkness", this time

you will learn more about the fighter Mize, about how he survived the
last years before the formation of the empire. years: 5-0 ldp also 12
ldp (additional chapter) It is published in the author's edition with the
preservation of the author's spelling and punctuation.



 
 
 

sv900pe
Knights of Darkness. Mize

Chapter 1 Surprise
Into battle 110 battalion! We must defeat them ! Fighters go

ahead! Don't let them beat us!… This battle was not easy. There
are a lot of losses. We are flying to the base… Mayz Inkrald
(General of all battalions) calls you. Incrald himself? Strange. I'll
go well, I wonder why he needs me?.. Did you call the General?
Yes, Mize. I am very pleased with your victory in the battle on
the planet Ginza. Thank you General, I try never to disappoint
you. You behaved very well in the battle and led the battalion to
victory. In this battle, your battalion suffered the least losses. I
decided to create a trial, the best battalion. You've probably heard
of him. Battalion forty-one? Yes, this one. I want to include the
best fighters, engineers, pilots and so on in it. Good idea! I have
already started creating it and there are already some soldiers
there. And I'm going to add you to this battalion! Come on,
General, I'm not worthy of such reverence! I just won one of the
fights. Mize, you didn't just win, but led to victory without much
loss. This is very much appreciated here. So pack up! Thank you
General, I will try to meet your expectations! And where is my
future cabin? Come on, I'll show it to you. Good.

Chapter 2 Introduction
Here's your cabin. Get settled! Good General! Oh, a good one,



 
 
 

better than my battalion had before, Mize said in his thoughts.
So, who's in charge here? Me, my name is Sures. Good. My name
is Mize. Very pleasant. I have to go to the general to ask for
something, Mize said in his thoughts… General, can I come to
you? Yes, Mize, come in. Why did you come? I wanted to ask
you. About what? I have a friend, a very good pilot engineer. You
mean Wolfe? Yes. I've heard of him. And what do you want to
ask for. Could you add him to the forty-first battalion? I've been
thinking about it. Well, since you're asking, then I'll add. Thank
you General! It's my pleasure.

Chapter 3 Wolf
Llc… Wolfe… greetings to you! How are you? Mize is fine.

I've made friends with Syves, Fils and Rayner here. Meet me!..
Nice cabin," Wolfe said. Yes, yes. That's for sure… a few weeks
later, the forty-one battalion was divided into detachments and
the guys got the first number of the detachment …

Chapter 4 After a few years
Mize is calling for you, General Jensf! He conveyed that it

was urgent! Good Sures! It's strange what the new general needs
from him, Mize said in his thoughts. Suresh, do you know why
he called me? No. Okay, I'll go and find out… Was the general
called? Yes, Mize, I have one mission for you. Which one? You
probably won't approve of her the first time. What mission? Kill
all your friends from the squad. No, what are you talking about.
I'm creating an empire and I don't need a biomusor among the
military. With a blaster platoon, Mize said: you are declared a



 
 
 

traitor general. Let's see who is declared treason. I was attacked
by all posts! Shoot to kill the enemy. You are understood. You
could gain honor in the new empire, but you will gain death. At
the time of the announcement, Mize's friends learned that he was
in danger of death and began to run to the general's cabin. Mize,
we're going to save you. let's run. I'm already barely fighting them
off here, thanks guys… let's run… I'll tell you what happened
later. We run to the aircraft hangar. Where is our shuttle. There
he is! We climb in. Take off!.. We need to get away from the
chase. Mize, tell me what happened to you? The general told
me to kill you, and I accused him of treason! And that's why he
decided to kill me… Ay we were hit…

An additional chapter
(the shuttle of the Knights of Darkness) (additional chapter,

the shuttle of the Knights of Darkness was invented ten years
before the events taking place in this book. At that time it was the
best shuttle. They decided to hand him over to General Inkrald.
And the general himself handed it over to his familiar fighter and
adviser Mize. After a while, he became listed as a shuttle of the
first detachment of the forty-first battalion.)

Events take place from the fifth to the zero year before the
order. An additional chapter takes place 12 years before the
order.

The end
I hope that you liked this book, as for me it is an excellent



 
 
 

continuation of the Knights of Darkness line of books. Offer
your ideas for the Knights of Darkness book series and perhaps
it is your idea that will become the basis for future books in this
series.


